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Financial planriing team discusses merit of need-blind policy

College re-evaluates need-blind admissions policy
BY JEN?>.'lFERLEVAN

Edilor in Chief

In its attempt to restructure the budget, the
college is currently reevaluating its commitment to need-blind admissions. ~
The college currently has a policy of needblind admissions, in which the students' need
for financial aid form is not considered with
their application for admissions.
Neelu Mulchandani, SGA vice president
and member of the Financial Strategic Planning Team, and Wesley Simmons, student
member of the Financial Strategic Planning
Team and PPBC member, presented the new
option of "need-sensitive" admissions to the
'Assembly last week.
Mulchandani said that the Financial Strategic Planning Team has only infonmally discussed the option of need-sensitive
admissions. The teams have not met
as a whole body, so the options being discussed have not been [or-

mally brought to the entire team for consideration.
The need-sensitive policy would put a cap
on the college's financial aid expenditures.
according to Mulchandani.
Mulchandani said, "We'd have a certain
budget, and we'd go through all the applications, and once we run out [of financial aid
money], we run out."

Simmons said that a need-sensitive policy
would be merit-based, and the standardized
financial aid form would no longer be used.
The need-sensitive policy would be based on
students' individual needs, Simmons said.
Simmons said the new financial aid form
would take into consideration an applicant's
other financial pressures including the num-

ber of siblings in college, a family's mortgage, and other expenditures.

Mulchandani
compared
Connecticut
College's financial situation to that of its peer
institutions.
"Athough Connecticut College has doubled
iLS endowment, so have other colleges,"
Mulchandani said.
Mulchandani said, "Our peer institutions
are giving up these [need-blind] policies.
We're growing, they're growing ... as a result
we need money."
"We don't know if the college can have
need-blind anymore," Mulchandani said.
"Do we value need-blind, or do we push
ahead and gain students we've been losing ..
. students who have been lured away by
academic. merit-based aid," Simmons said.
Mike DellaMonaca, house senator of Freeman, said there were reasons why he did not
apply to other schools, but need-blind adrnis-

College to
restructure
budget yearly

sions were a major factor in his decision.
"I can't stress to this community enough
the value of need-blind
admissions,"
DellaMonaca said.
Connecticut College was stereotyped <IS a
school of white, upperclass women in the
60s, but "we've come a long way in the Ia'l)t30
years," DeliaMonaca said. He stressed the
fact that the administration has to sustain
certain aspectsof Connccucut College which
distinguish it from our peer institutions.
"There is always a way [to continue in
need-blind adrnissions.]" DelfaMonaca said.
Claudine
Johnson,
house senator of
Branford, said, "Basically Iwouldn't be here
without need-blind admissions."
Johnsor-said,

feeling like I'm a poster

6..

J

suggested that thecollegc may
need La reevaluate this policy,
perhaps invcsrigaLing lhe option of need-sensitive admis-

BY APRIL ONDIS

News Editor

The college
will seek to
strengthen its budget through a new
policy of annual, year-long, budget
restructuring.
According to Philip T. Barnes,
chair of the Priorities Planning and
Budget Committee and professor
of zoology, the PPBC plans to embark on an annual budget restructuring process aimed at preparing
the college's budget for unforeseen
financial circumstances.
Barnes said that annual budget
restructuring will be included in the
five-year Strategic Plan being formulated this year. Yearly restructuring will keep the college's budget in pace with the external.
economy, Barnes said.
Referring to the fact that the budget restructuring process will occur
annually in keeping with changes in
the nation's overall economy, William Frasure, PPBC member and
chairof the government department,
said, "I feel that is an uncomfortable prospect, but an unavoidable
one. Connecticut College does not
live ina vacuum ... weexistinpart
of a national and increasingly international community. We can 't create all the conditions of our universe. "
The goals of the PPBC in undertaking the now annual process of
budget restructuring are two-fold
this year, Barnes said. The committee must both make the college's
expenditures as efficient as possible, and create and useas accurate
financial models as possible.
Barnes said that the college can
only make "sophisticated guesses"

''I'm

child right now. Not only am Ion financial
aid, butl was wait-listed. I feel like If I was 10
years younger, I would never
have been admitted into this
school."
According LOManiar, the
policy of need-blind admissions was originally instituted
in order to make admissions
to the college accessible to
students of all financial backgrounds
However, while uhas bcen
touted as ameanS of diversifying the student body, Neil

A performance

well done

'.

,

The San Francisco Symphony graced the halls of Palmer auditorium
with music by Janacek and Bruckner. See story, p. 13.

sions.
"There arc a 10l or people
on campus who relate needblind admissions to diversity
without really knowing what
[need-blind admissions] arc.
nic more Ihear about needblind and need-sensitive, the
more I think need-blind may
not be right for us," Man iar
Sec CoIICl.:c.p- 5

about the size of the budget for this
year and next. The college makes
these guesses, said Barnes, based
upon financial models which project
earnings and expenditures.
Barnes explained that these models are often very inexact, since
factors which effect the budget are
constantly changing. Barnes said
that part of the reason for last year's
need for intensive budget restructuring was an inaccuracy in the
college's financial model. The college had projected high earnings
from interest rates on endowed
funds, and the budget was created
so that the college depended on
money from interest on these holdings.
However, said Bames, interest
rates went down unexpectedly last
year, causing the college to "cram"
budget restructuring
into a few
weeks.
"We had to rush to find a way to
repair the budget shortfall," said
Barnes, who attributes flaws in last
year's restructuring process to the
limited time frame.
See Assembly, p.8

Speech Codes:

Assembly discusses racial, harassment policies.
BY

BENRUBJN

Associate News Editor

As other colleges and universities have recently reevaluated their
speech codes, the Student Governrncru Association discussed the policies surrounding free speech on
campus.
Opinions varied between two
extremes during a discussion led by
Lee Rawles, house senator of Park,
cxam in ing thepossibility of reevaluating the "C" Book's "racial and
sexual harassment policies and procedure."
According to Rawles, these racial and sexual policies and procedurcs,..as found on pages 64-67 in
the "C" Book, can be construed as
speech codes which inhibit the rights
given Laindividuals to express their
opinions under the firstamendment.
"We should not be able topunish

people who use their fundamental
freedom to state their mind," said
Rawles.
Rawles informed the Assembly
that "we are not bound by the first
amendment because we are a private college."
But he added, "There is a movement in the past few months and

,

over the past year to reevaluate racial harassment policies and speech
codes on college campuses and to
really take a close look at them to
see whether or not they arc actually
violating the constitution and violating our rights."
Rawles said the first amendment
Sec SGA, p.9

In this issue ...
A&E pp. 11·13
Dating Game provides new forum for Conn love scef~ .--'
Sports pp. 14-16
1"'0 .....~
Hockey team splits first two games p. 16
~
U)~-:
Comics pp, 6,10
~
ConnThoughtlViewpoint pp. 2-3
Mike DeliaMonaca expresses angst over A~PEN
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CONNThought/ Viewpoint

Faculty have hired no such lawyer

A cut is a cut

10 the voice:
.
tf
I"
.
. .
N
be 16'
"New committee to hire lawyer 10represen acu ty, coruams several
Your article 10 the ovem r
Issue,
d
I th
..
..
ith the headline. The decision 10hire a lawyer has not been ma e, on y e decision to seek
Last.rar,.budldsllertfallfor«dl~sdJoorlntoplnk:mode.and
, begmnmg
.
f wr ki d Your own article points this out on page. 9 "Represent, ". In the hea dlime, .IS also
tile PPBC sIi«d $1.4 .illiuDfr_
tIlebodaet in a malterof weeks.In errors
legal advice 0 some m.
.
d
..
.
.
.
.
.
d I suggestlitigation' we seek legal advice on the drafung an negouatton of legISlation.
enter lOassuretbatweat'Old aaillssil8atklllill tbe More, the PPBC misleading
smce 11len so·
,
C'
,
I dec' . ns aun'bured to the Faculty Steering and Conference ornrruttee
... bHft~wflIt.valoatingllledlange·.dfedsand1argeling
Furthermore. sevcra
tSIO
I
"
d i deed had 10be made by the faculty as a whole. The faculty passed ast spnng s resolution
prGgl'lUftS or .. as ""here retInldlIrlBa eould occur if we are faeed
(FS SC) were,an mocee naow wS'
.
.
.
he
tion of legal counsel' the faculty voted just last week to form the tanding Committee-of.
witIla budgetary abortfall ill tile spring.
to investigate 1
qucs I
'.
• .
•
·ngastheS,·ndingCommlttee
could make fmaldeclslons about Its dues and about
III lett ospecl, tJIe. restruduril>g proeelI& lias IIad all .xtremely' the.Whoe·onyt
_.
,
.
I
I he racu Ity, act,
f', I d icc 10seek TheFSSC serves as the Executive CommIttee; but though we propose, the faCUlty
,negative dfedolUtudentliteattftismllege. The dosingot Klll>eli' he f
1 e rorm o ega a VI
•
combined >'itJl Ibe Ialis ot KlIO'WllOll Dinlllg Han for dinner has
disposcs.
..
ral
h
t i did
nsalted in , deterioration of the overall quality and variety of
minor but the FSSC has had to explain in seve
contexts t a it 1 not exceed its
.
.
'"
.
Th esc errors may. seem
campus dillillg. Even tlletenoiJlllion ot5Olllethiog like the relatively. authority in Ihe ways your SIOry(no doubl inadvenently) Imphed. We would appreCIate your pnntmg th,s
low-budget. ($3,000) Iob6ter dinner ... bad a oe..,li .. Impact, becorrection.
Sincere!)',
eausellservedas a welcome reward fOsludenls for su"ering through;
Charles H:lrtm3n
all the olber mundane dinners offered throughout the year. Th~
Chair or Faculty Steering and Conference Committee
biggest sacrifice students bave had to eudore,boweV~.was
th~
Ira",'er of len perctBt of the stiide1ltadi'ri.tieJ te¢J";~fi~l>neg~:

It wa IlOl fll1l, pre"", or popular, but it JOf t~ job done.
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Letter

=~::,~:S':::r~a~~j~.:eH;~~~~'~ii~l~f;li
?~'Ii!~!~'$l'ri KB Deli not focus of SGA discu~sion
While ills lr~elhlll Sl!'denl.f.~e~in~tec(lnl~~

In addition, the article did not
name
the third discussion leader,
In the article "Assembly debates
committee
member Bill Robinson,
new uses for the old KB deli space"
and
directly
quoted only one dis(The College Voice, November 16,
cussion
leader
as stating, in refer1993) thc lede SWlCS,"Once again
ence
to
the
removal
of the Deli, "All
unoccupied space in KB and
Larrabee. Butthemainpoinl - thekitehen stuff has been removed." ~
... the space is student space of Assembly discussion (not
We also find it disturhing that
located in student
action item, as stated in the only two other Assembly members
proposal) tliat night was that were quoted in the article, both in
dormitories and its use
the space is sludent space regards to the possibility of Deli
should be determined by
relocation. while, in actuality, the
located in student dormitostudents.
ries and its use should be majority of Assembly members did
participate in discussing all the varidetermined by sludents.
While the article correctly states ous options.
the location of thc deli, formerly
As staled above, this space is
located in KB, has surged La the that the discussion opened with the
student
space and if you have any
Computer Store's proposal, the
forerront of campus (Iebatc.'·
ideas
for
how it could be most efother
half
of
Ihe
article
(the
relocaWhile we apprccial.e- coverage of
Assembly discussions, this lcdc fails tion of the Deli) discussed only one fectively utilized,pleascconUlci any
to grasp the entlrc issue. The locaof many possibilities considered by member of the Land Use and Space
tion of the Deli was not lh~ main
the Assembly for use of the space.
Planning Sub-Committee,
your
Other options included lurning Ihe House Senator, or any member of
space into:
the Executive Board.
Sincerely,
• a24 hour study lounge
I) Madonna 'sImmaculate ColYvonne Watkins
•
student
apartment
suites
lection is-the best thing to happen
House Senator of Knowlton
,
• a campus intellectual center
to a college! student since no-dni.
tlnd
(with
the
KB
side
stocked
with
2) Bitch. Moan. Sigh.
Rehecca Flynn
newspapers and playing CNN and
I'm nOLgoing to do anything
Presidentil.ll
Associl.lle
the
Larrabee side a place for
aboutil.
quieter discussion and reading)
Editott,'€pte ./Thc Cqlleg,~:.v:oi~:'::··,·
Bill Mulligan
(eserye~ ~~ rig~~loformuiate. its',own
•
a
more
intimate
setting
for
the
Class of 1994
.~i!.i.y?,~{al
p~li~'F::}:; ..
Coffee Ground Cafe
Letter to the Voice:

focus of discussion that Thursday.
The Campus Computer SlOrehas
submitted a proposal 10 the Land
Use and Space Planning Sub-Committee to relocate 10 the presently
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. On December 2-4, the weekend after Thanksgivmg, e'ght senior dancers will be presenting original
and rcconslructed works in Palmer Auditorium. This
conecrt, E'ntrance, wiU also feature a piece choreograp hed by guest artist Doug Nielsen.
A h umorous group piece of five women, choreograp hed by Theresa Palazzo, opeos the concert, This
d I
.
piece ,ea.s With tho e ever-present dilemma in many
I
I
peop e s IVes:Is It OK to be jusl an average Joe or
docs pressure from society and oneself dictate 'the
.
. .
often
. e,x,haustlOgslnvmg toward an impossible goal of
bemg somebody?" A piece reconstructed by Jesse
Nelsen comes next. Jesse has been sludying
Lab
ta
the
ano lIon, processofreadingandwritingdanee.
She chose to reak and direct two pieces for he'
project, in~tead of choreographing a piece. ~e:i~gr
and d,rcctlOg someone else's choreogra h .
dious undenaking, and the modem and :alre"~i~~
that Jesse WIUpresent prove to be incredibly successful and mteresling works. Works by Sarah Carlson and
Doug N'elsen are nexl in line. Sarah's piece ex lores
splntuallty through beautiful, flowing moveme:llt is
a group pIece characterized by random, quirky mOvement. A solo, danced and choreographed by Karin
WhItlock, closes the first half of th
.
po
fie
concert. It 's a
wcr u ,.personal piece which looks at the struggle of
Cnrrcctions:

being an artisl in society today.
A p,'ece choreogra Phe db Y K at h ryn Sparks opens t hc
secondh.alfoftheconeert.ltisaseemingly
light-hearled
d
h hi
. uet w tC 'explores the relationship between twO sisters. This piece is followed by the work of Jes,ica
G
oepfert which deals with death and dying. Jessica is'
I
a so a psychology major. and wanted to explore a topic,
she has been t d'
th
h
h
s u ymg lOug danee. Nick Leic ter
h
C oreographed the next piece in line, another group
p,ece offour women. A couple of Connect,'cul College
alumni wiUbe dancing in this piece, which proves 10be
an eyeful of wonderful, unique, breathing movement.
FIO.aUy,a piece by Wendy Titcomb closes the shnw.
Th
's piece wiU be dancOd by a large group' of men al1d
women; It deals wiih the rules of society which consistently reqUIre us to conceal our bodies. This intense
PIece, titled "After the FaU" is a mixed-media piece,
featuring the artwork of Karin Whitlock.
Entrance is a concert definitely worth seeing. The
work ISpersonal and meaningful, and is sure to prnvokc
. thoughtaboul the wide variety of issues explored. Don't
mIss It! Support the Dance Departruent and your dancer
peers by coming to Palmer at 8 p.m. on December 2-4·
Kathryn

Sparks'

Class of1994

November 23,1993
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CONNThought

Conn's telecommunications system
is
flawed
.
4
ASPEN's "Instant redial" not an efficient
means of procuring concert tickets
Loge section, row 6'" Guess again, a lovers of Blind Melon.
1twas 9 :50 that morning. Tickets were to go on sale at
10 a.rn. I frantica!ly searched for that list of phone features
R o be rta C arroll printed up (you know, the pound, pound,
poun. d seve.n lady). I found the list and sure enough, found a
secuon enu tl e d' 'speed dialing." Oh boy. oh boy' But wait
what's this? I have to program m the phone number and to
redial it press .. * .. plus"7T'pl
od
be
'
usac
enum
rplusmyPIN
number??? The clock strikes Ten. I bumble along, succeed-

want Pearl lam,thcy're
P.c.!" Anyway, back to my point. To
accomplish
this task of gcuing through to Ticketrnaster that
f
ate. fu I S aturday, I ncedcd a phonc with rapid redial. Most
ordinary phones have a feature where you press a button and
Yhournuhmber is rcdialcd instantly, I thought to myself, "Gee,
t h ese p ones
have got to have some fast dial feature! Heck,
b
t ey pro ably have a 'super warp speed' redial which automatically intercepts one of the cables going into Ticketmaster
offices and hold th
h
~
s c operalto~ ostagc until Iget four tickets,

REJ>\
A
L-- - l. .--:x--:--n
-<\lS~ NvGV r:
\\1 -::s::. ~
V
J/-"\
\ J. 12.8 \!\T\V.

.
We pay (or rather Daddy pays) tons 0' money for these.
'"
nifty phones every year and I must admit that during my time 1'\J"-" l
spent here I have enjoyed such little delights as sending /'
belches to my friends marked "urgent." Since these phones
have done e~erythmg for me up to this point, I figured that
they wouldn t let me down for this latest task:
I needed Aerosmith tickets rea! fast.

,\,1

"-

A.

OD\(,1"--

\

lJ-07'

ingonly in hearing the SNET "all
circuits
arc busy" recording.

..

\\

Meanwhile,
Carla
from
Dorchestah (who docsn'town any
Aerosmith albums but thinks that
the bassist is cute) presses one
. _"..;oiN'I\~ button on her 520 Radio Shack

.

~4iY.u:".:;Ar--phone
and gets tickets. Is this
justice? (Finnimore, help me out
\ "I q 0
here). Furthermore, besides [ail-

You see, Aerosmith is performing two shows at the Boston
Gaaaaaaaden (New Year's Eve and New Year's Night), and
It would have been a dream for a little Boston slimeballlike

tiN

myself to go worship his heroes in concert. I realize that you
college people aren't exactly crazy about Aerosmith (Populor
groups? Oooh icky!). I still tremble at the memory of silting
In Freeman living room two months ago watching Aerosmitb
perform on the MTV music awards with a bunch of guys in
plaid boxers throwing beer cans at the TV screaming, "We

-ing to perform a basic phone lunction, I have discovered that these
0 -----:ftphones don't perform well in the
- - clutch. I would go to hang up on
my latest unsuccessful
attempt
~only to release the hang-up but'" ..s-_ton and find the SNET recording
still blaring in my ear. \ had to

2

\

Amnesty International
effects change through
words, not force

'5,oRR.'1 ... ARE '/00
511 LL
D\~C.o

6'AR.'
IV

wERE. ~ 10
NI\.JE-C.',f'REs.s
'i0\)

l-\AVI2

E'."'-' iV'\e=6A6eS.'

~

hold the thing down for a couple
of seconds each ume and this
\_~f'-F delay further eroded my chances
~>\-'Il- for success. Partially because of
\
\ ~
the shoncommgs of these phones,
was only ab\c to obtam "co~·0 siructed vicw't.sears for thc.show
~

. l\

'€~"''''''''~_
-..
\~ ~n\~ ~,"~"""iW"y0tyW1m

~

f

\\'

MAIN NlEAJU-

•

<t"":O...... ""'-,~

. J

I\.

,,\1)

Amnesty International is not a well-known group at Con·
nectieut College although internationally it has over a half a
million members. Few people seem to understand whal
Amnesty is about. Amnesty is an international organization
concerned with human rights. It is based on the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights, adopted by the United Nations
in 1948. Amnesty receives infonnation about individuals
called prisoners of conscience who have been detained by
their government for their beliefs, color, sex, ethnic origin,-_--,,'

L ~l),.~~\~

0~
-..J ' ~
Y'
(.,

~

l?'\\'

1

<t>~

:;:\

way. does Joey Kramer's daughter still go here? You think she
could gel me good scals?

Michael Della:\1onaca
Class nf1994

the unconditional release of these prisoners.
This method may sound ineffective, but Amnesty's history-proves otherwise. Last year alone 150 prisoners of consciencewere released as a result of Amnesty's work. The sheer mass of letters has an impressive
influence on the govemmentofficials.
This quote from a released prisoner of conscience from
the Dominican Republic is an example. "When the first two hundred letters came, the guards
gave me back my clothes. Then the nest two hundred lettcrscame, and the prison director came
to seeme. When the next pile of letters arrived, the director got in touch with his superior. The
letters kept coming and coming: three thousand of them. The President called the prison and
go."
political organization, nor is it affiliated with any political organization
stubborn ignoranee on the subject and their repeated mishtbc1ing of lhe
is not merely a side note in !.he Amnesty mandatc, it is the source of
in the international community. It allows Amnesty La work for Human

rights across the globe, transcending national, economic and religious affiliations.
There seems to be a sense in modem society that human rights is an outdated subject, and
that the violations of human rights that do currently take place are confined to developing
nations. I contend that human rights violations are much more common across the globe than
any of us would like to admit. The United States itself is not innoccnt of human rights
violations. Last year there wereatleast60prisonersofconscicoce
in the United Swtes. In fact,
the U.S. has a consistently poor record in supporting international human righls agrccmcnLo;;.
The death penalty is a violation of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights that is still
present in the United States' judicial system, and in \992 there were more lhan 2,600 pcople
on death row.
What exactly does an Amnesty Chapter do? Letter writing constitutes

the bulk of our work

and it is the source of Amnesty's effectiveness. In addition to this, Amnesty is mandated to
educate people as to the continuing status of human rights in the intcrnationHI community
today. Our chapter organizes infonnation tables, speakers, movies, write-a-thons and debatcs.
William aIds from the American Civil Liberties Union recently came to speak on the death
penalty. We will be hosting a Coffee Ground on December 2 and we will be showing the film
ClosetLan~on December 8 in honor of Human Rights Day on December 10. The spring term
1

recti'

dIdn't understand thal lasLlcnn).
So I've come to the conclUSion
that these high lech vOice modules might be adequme for sending out bullctin broadcasts and
the like, but for rC<11-worldapplications, they faB way short of
ordinary telephones ... By Ihe

language or religion. and have not used or advocated vio- __
lence. Amnesty members from around the world then eon tact --the governments responsible for these detentions, demanding-

told them to let me
Amnesty is not a
(despite the SGNs
group). Impartiality
Amnesty's
strength

nvc m

cities with real arcmlS probably

will bring a death penalty

c.

debate,

a campaign

dealing

with violations

against

campaign againstlhe mistreaunent of children and other informative events.
If you have any questions or comments, feel free to contact me at extension

women,

a

5716. Thi.lnk

you.
Jens Hilke
Ctass of 1996
Amnesty International at Connecticut

College

Lesbian and Gay Studies should
make it onto the academic agenda
Letter to the YOKe:
The conrroversy surrounding the poster in
1A suggests the need for an open, honest,
respectful discussion of Lesbian and Gay
issues on campus. This discussion needs to
occur in various ways and in various places.
One of these places could be the classroom.
Lesbian and Gay Studies isagrowing field in
many disciplines. People are writing about
the topic and in some colleges and universities offering courses in the field. This is an
opportunity begin an intellectual dialogue.

Those interested in such an academic agenda
come to an open meeling of the College
community on December 2 at 4 p.m. in the
EastLoftoftheCollegeCemer.
Let's replace
ignoranee and fear wiLh education and con·
versation.
Lisa Wilson
Associate Proressor or II istnry
and Acting Director or Women's Studies

The C 0 nege voice
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Lawrence and Lee debate NAFTA's effect on U.S.
nv

JAMES SAr-ITANGELO

Feorures Editor

After all the debate and campaigning, it's all over. The
North American Trade Agreement passed the House 236200 last Wednesday, but before the debate commenced,
Connecticut College hosted the two speakers in the last
Barbara Holgate-Ferrin lecture series on Tuesday.
Raben Lawrence of the John F. Kennedy School of Govemment began his lecture by saying, "I am going to talk in
favor of the NAFT A."
Lawrence started offby immediately defending the agreement against the accusations that NAFT A will adversly affect
the U.S. economy.
Referring to the question of job loss in the U.S., Lawrence
said, "That is totally implausible. Mexico's GNP is five
percent of the U.S.'s. Very little could happen in Mexico that
would have a large effect on the US economy.
Lawrence explained that NAFf A is expected to cause a
"net creation of HX},OOO jobs in the U.S. over the next five
years."
"For the longest time," Lawrence said, "the Mexicans did
not want the increasing inn lienee of the' gringos, ' In the past
seven years, they have privatized business and now look to
the United States. President Salinas only wishes to insure that
the changes he has made are permanent. We want a Mexico
that looks to us; that is a market for our goods."

In reference to thcargument
that Mexican wages will force
U.S. wages down as well as attract U.S. industry out of the
U.S., Lawrence said, "Do you know why Mexico has lower
wages? Lower productivity levels. And if labor is so cheap in
Mexico, why is it that all these US corporations
haven't
already moved to Mexico."
Lawrence referred to the U.S.'s trade relationship with
Mexico.
"Since we account for 70% of Mexico's trade," Lawrence
said, "we only stand to gain from the passing of this agreernent. but wemustkcepconsumer
welfare in mind. The defeat
of NAFT A will have ill effects on the U.S. The credibility of
the President La negotiate foreign policy with Mexico and the
rest of Central America will be gone."
Thea Lee of the Economic Policy Institute provided a
perspective on NAFfA which conflicted with Lawrence's
ideas.
Lee spoke against the agreement by first defending her right
to do so. Lee said, "People who arc against the agreement are
looked .u in several ways: First of all, they must be very
selfish. They must also not be very smart. And they also had
to have been absent the clay the teacher taught that free trade
is good for everybody. Well, I think that is unfair."
Lee spoke of NAFTA's projected detrimental effects on
U.S. jobs,
"In the short run, NAFTA will cause much dislocation, 800
to 900 thousand jobs will be lost," Lee said.

Lawrence responded. saying that with a country which
employs 120 millions workers, such as the U.S., 800 to 900
thousand is not a large number, especially when a large
amount of it is Mexican workers returning to Mexico.
Lee went on to explain the problems she sees with "wages
in both the U.S. and Mexico."
She believes that "low-skilled
workers will be hurt. If we
look at Bureau of Labor survey's we find that workers who
lose their jobsgoona
pattern of downward mobility. NAFT A
cremes a lot more losers than winners, having no cornpcnsalion plan."
"I hope we can talk about the options." Lee said, "I feel we
should tum down this NAFfA and negotiate a bcucr one.
And my decision has nothing to do with thoseaforcrncntioncd
reasons; I know free trade is good and Iam not selfish."
"The NAFT A debate has never been about free trade. The
product we have is very responsive to businesses. It isn't thm
the people of the US aren't smart enough to know these
things. h's that the people who drafted it were not very
responsible. If jhe content of the agreement were different,
then I fccl the vote would be close, but I feel we should turn
down this agreement," said Lee.
Lawrence responded to Lee's comments and said, "J find it
hard to believe that we had a Republican administration and
a Democratic administration, both negotiated this agreement
and both ignored the wishes of the people. What NAFT A has
become is a pretext to further other agendas."

College re-evaluates need-blind admissions
Financial planning team discusses merit of need-blind admissions
Continued from p. I

said.
Simmons and Mulchandani
explained how need-sensitive works
within the admissions process.
"You can only project to what
you're going to have for financial
aid next year," said Simmons.
Simmons said, "I cannotsec
the
college accepting a lower student
who can pay."
Chris McDaniel, house senator
of lA, expressed his concern that
the need for financial aid would
become one of the intangible considerations on a student's application.
Mulchandani said, "Our team itself is debating that issue right now.

Is it necessary for us to report [Iinancial aid] on the application?"
Simmons ci ted sped fi c CXLl rnplcs
of colleges
that have already
dropped their need-blind policies,
according to Simmons.
Bowdoin,
Brown, Smith, and
Wesleyan, were just a few schools
Simmons

cit.et.'fas abantfcm1'n"gTtcetr-

blind admissions.
Simmons said that some students
would be wary of applying to ,1
school that does not nave needblind admissions.
"[Students] feci if [the college] is
not need-blind, they don't have a
chance," Simmons said.
Simmonsemphasized
the fact that
the schools he mentioned could

maintain their enrolhnent because
of thci r name recogn ition, but members ofthecollegecommunity
have
been skeptical about whether Connecticut College can survive solely
on the strength of its reputation.
According to Mu\c;handani,
the
Financial Strategic Planning Team
;s cnrrcntty

Tnlf'Cstlgm;;fiIg

w~IO'

the college LO gnin (tJrrhcr name
recognition and revenueSimmons said the college could
usc the campus in the summer !'x
out",ideprognlmswhich
would"~,ullIvate a namc recognll1on base.
Mu1chandani added that the col·
lege is also reevaluating its gmdu·
ate programs to cu lti vate marc name
recognition.

The SGA Assembly

discussed continuing

William Intner, substituting for
Angela Troth, house senator of
Wright, asked Simmons if the college currently lets other groups use
the campus.
Simmons said that some groups,
such as senior citizen groups do not
use the campus in the summer be·
cause of the lack of air condition·
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the need-blind

admissions

policy.

ing, but that there is <l summer pro·
gram for New London youths.
Mulchandani said thHl if students
have concerns nbollt the current
need· blind policy of admissions, or
the new proposed idea of nccd·sen·
sitive aid should contact her orother
members of the Financial Strategic
Planning

Team.
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News
Students report glitches in phone system:

Might secrets be safer with your sister than in your voice mailbox?
BY At, y

McKNImrr

Managing Editor

Jane, the vocal personification of the Connecticut ColIege
ASPEN voice messaging system, has been causing some
confusion as of late.
Bizarre messages and calIs from Jane can be extraordinarily amusing, but the side effects are becoming a cause for
concern since, in a few incidences, Jane may have breached
confidentiality.
A sophomore related an incident in which a message from
the voice mailbox of a person he had just gotten a message
from was forwarded to his mailbox.
"My friend who went toJ-Board ... left me a message, and
when he hung up, his message from [Sara Spoonheim, JBoard chair] kicked in [to mymailbox]," said the sophomore.
Under the colIege's Honor Code--speaking of a J-Board
case to another person constitutes a breach of'confidemiality.
But how does one punish Jane?
"Obviously, we are not going to take Jane to trial. But, this
is definitely a concern," said Spoonheim.
Senior Rebecca Flynn spoke of an instance in which she
tried to calI Yvonne Watkins, but entered Watkins' mailbox
instead. Said Flynn, "And I have no idea what her password
is."
Roberta CarrolI, supervisor of telephone services, and
Thomas Makofske, director of computing and Information
Services, were unaware of the problems until late last week.
"If our lines are working, it might look good to us, but the
only way we hear about problems out in the field is through
the help line," said Makofske.
Many students have reported receiving others' archived
(saved) messages in their mailboxes. Sophomore Jennifer
Le Van told of an incident in which her arch ived message from
a man she was interested in pJay~d on the voice mail of her
romantic competition.
Many have become accustomed to the occasional nonsensical message; "To erase, press seven; to reply, press eight.
.. End of new messages." Exclamations Iike.t What is this
random message from Jane?,' or, 'Jane must behaving PMS!'
have become increasingly common on campus.
Lately, however, it seems Jane is not satisfied with simply
leaving a message - she calls to chat.
~
"We were in the Voice office, and the phone rang. It was
somebody's voice mail greeting. When the message beeped,
we screamed and then hung up. It turned out that it was Jon's
[Finnimore, publisher of The College Voice] voice mail.

Later he sent that message back to us asking why the heck we
sent that," said sophomore James Santangelo.
And it seems Jane, like anyone else at the college, gets stir
crazy.
According to sophomore April Ondis, "My friend tried to
leave a message from school on my answering machine at
home this summer. But instead of a recording of her voice on
my machine, it wasJane prompting me to press seven to erase!"
.."I still have no clue what my
friend wanted," said Ondis.
Flynn said, "Once from my
mailbox 1 pressed two and sent
[Yvonne Watkins] a message. She
received the message and Jane
forwarded it to her boss, twice!"
The message was a song.
Watkins added, "I finally had
to erase the message, because I
got sick of it being sent. Iguess
ASPEN really liked it."
Carroll offered several possible
explanations, but said that she
could not offer anything more
definite until the problem is studied more. She attributed some of
the messages from Jane to mcssage-lcavcrs who simply hang up
after leaving a message without
pressing the correct key [such as
the one buuon] before hanging
up, and who then immediately
access their voice mui lboxcs, The
system will -sornctimcs connect
the two calls.
According to Carroll, if a culler
presses the switch-hook quickly
to hang up and immediately calls
What's up w\th Jane?
someplace else, the first call remains on rno line until the system

realizes that the caller has hung up.
"In order to gel out of your voice mailbox, yes, you canj.ust
hang up, but Jane doesn't know you've hung up for a while,
maybe as much as thirty seconds. What we suggest to back out
of anything is always to press the star key. , . until Jane says
good-bye. That has two good effects; one is that it will back
you outof any archived messages, but secondly It frees up the

Misdirected urine becoming a serious
problem in Morrisson hallways
nv MEGHAN CLAY
The College Voice

voice mail port ... said Makofske. According to Makofske,
there are only 36 voice mail ports and 2,300 phone lines,
which can lead to slowdowns in the afternoon, when many
people are accessing their mailboxes.
Problems also arise from the way call-wailing and conference calling work from a single-line phone.
"If you're just hining the switch hook really quick, the
phone actually thinks that
you're telling it to make a
confercncecall or that you're
going to transfer the call
somewhere
else," said
Carroll.
The rest of the strange j ncidcnts, however, remain a
mystery.
Both
Carroll
and
Makofske stressed the importa nee of rcporti ng strange
run-ins with Jane LO the help
line, extension 4357, including the date and time of the
occurrence as well asall other
pertinent details.
"If you do run into situations like this, it should be
reported to the help line, because if there is <.1 glitch in the
system, the only way we
know of it is ira formal complaint is put in to the help line
or to myself, " said Carroll.
Carroll continued, "Even
little things tbat ~robably
drive you crazy and you think
'Oh, well, it'sjustthesystcm
acting up,' it might be some~ PhOlO by CheifKe!ly
•

thing,wecanso\vc-ifwcknow
that it'sA/oin.g on:"
NOlVtha{thcyknolVorthc

problem, they have set to work on dhl1!nosing the ca~;sc. ,"I
plan on going in on Monday and runnmg some [CSls, swd

Carroll.
Well, everyone had better keep their fingers crossed lhM
the errors can be corrected. According (0 Makofskc. the
system would cost between SSO,OOO and S IOO,()(Xl to upgrade.

Smile for the camera
f

409 and wads of toilet paper, they auempted to clean up the
evidence while piecing together all of the facts.
One eye-witness caught the perpetrator mid-pee. On the

One of the few pluses for living on an all women's floor is

way to the bathroom, she had heard something ~pill.i,ngi~t~e
hallway. When she investigated, she found him pc~JS In
pee-free toilet seats.
hand, peeing all over the floor." Appalled, she asked him to
However, the residents of Morrisson's fourth floor have
ed
clean it up and he, reluctantly, manag
been literally walking into another
to cover the area with toilet paper. problem. Recently, their hallway
"I live on this floor. Wby would I want
bas been mistaken for a bathroom
someone peeing where I live?" asked the
on a number of occasions.
eye-witness who could not understand
A note that awal'ted Morrisson's
bl
Ik
why the perpetrator was una e to wa
house senator, Louisa Heller, when
the short distance down the hallway and
sheretumed to her.dorm room after
into the bathroom.
a weekend off-campus read, "Wear
"1 don't care how drunk he was, that's
- shoes in the hallway, because somejust disgusting," said another outraged
body peed."
resident.
When Heller asked neighbors
Another sympathized with the cleanabout the warning on her door, she
ing personnel. "It's unfair that the cleanwas informed that two nights being people have to clean it all up wben
fore, an unidentified ;'ale student
there are perfectly good toilelS all over
had relieved himself a mere fifteen
the dorm," she said.
feet from her doorway.
The fourth floor ,esidenlS have been
Less than a week later, another
contemplating plans of retaliation. While
puddle found on the landing becastration has been suggested as an optween the third and fourth Doors
tion, no definite course of action has been
bad the same distinctive smell and
decided as of yet.
tinge of yellow.
They are, however,sendingouta warnDisgusted, the Morrisson women
.
.
ing to the perpetrator (you know you are).
are taking a stand. After the first A re-enactment of the crime In Mornsso1.
The Morrisson women know who you
incident an informal meeting took
•
I
are, too. And they are pissed off.
place at ;he sceneofthecrime. Armed with bottles ofFormu a
-

_ YUIIgKim/Associate FetJlures Edi/or

Claire Gaudiani, president 01the college, relaAing lor a
minute at Rosie's after a brisk afternoon jog last Sunday.
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Assembly discusses freedom of speech on campus
Members debate speech code versus harassment policy terminology as set forth in Connecticut College Handbook
Another issue in Assembly was whether or notConnecticut College has actual speech codes or merely a harassment
policy.
_
Amity Simons, house senator of Smith, said that she was
against speech codes, but fclt that our school merely has a
harassment policy.
Simons spoke in favor of the harrassrnent policy."They are
for the protection of the people on this campus," said Simons.
Neelu Mulchandani, SGA vice president.stated her opposiuon to reexamination of the college's speech codes.
"I don't think we should be discussing this. I don't think
this is something that we need an ad hoc committee for ... I
don't think we have speech codes. I don'tthink we violate the

COItJUewdfrom p.l

bans statements that create a clear and present danger.
Referring to theUnited StatesConstituUon, Rawlessaid, "We
should really question whether or not we want to live under
codes which violate the spirit of these amendments."
Rawles cited examples of schools that have reevaluated
their speech codes, such as the University of Pennsylvania,
which temporarily lifted its speech codes, and Weslyan University, which is now reevaluating its codes.
He then suggested thaI it may be advantageous for the
school to create a college committee and adhoc committee to
review the college's speech policy. He also suggested that an
attorney review the codes at this school to determine if they
violate the first amendment
Many Assembly members agreed that the "C" Book policies of racial and sexual harassment are vague, and began to
discuss harassment as it pertains to the freedom of speech on
this campus.

Section IV of the "C" Book states, "Harassment may
encompass ... inappropriate verbal attention. name-calling,
using raciaVethnic epithets, vandalism, and pranks."
During discussion open to the entire college community
various racial slurs and epithets surfaced, including "nigger,"
"those fucking Asians,"and "all Jews are stupid." These
remarks were made only as examples of harassing speech.
William Intner, substituting for Angela Troth, house senator of Wright, contended that stating a racial slur in any
context could be interpreted as harassment, since it may
violate the "C" Book's policy wllifh states," ... the purpose of
communication Cannot ... cause ... withdrawal,
depression, to others:'

fear, anxiety,

first amendment,"

said MuJchandani.

Jon Finnimore, publisher of The College Voice, said that
the college's current policy affects the contents of the newspaper. He explained that students are apprehensi ve about
stating their opinions in the ConnThought section.
Finnimore also said that the College Voice Publishing
Group pubhshes the newspaper each week knowing that it
could be challenged for offending someone under the "C"
Book policies.
However, Catherine WoodBrooks,deanofstudentlife,did
not feel that the college creates an atmosphere in which
students are hesitant to use language which they feel may be
unacceptable

under the college's harassment policy.

Claudine Johnson, house senator of Branford, said that at
times students on this campus feel that they cannot say cenain
things under the speech codes, when in reality they can.
Rawles suggested that a compromise between those who
would like to see the complete removal of the college's'
speech codes, and those who would like to maintain speech
codes which define the college's racial harrassmcnt policy,
may be to keep the five paragraphs in the "C" Book which
describe the racial harassment policy, bultoeliminatethe lists
of examples which include "using racial slurs," "namecalling," and "making racial jokes."
Others present at the Assembly meeting said that they
wished to keep the speech codes as they are.
Rawles said thathefeltthelistingofexamplesofharrassmem

Neil Maniar, senior class president, held an opposing
view."They ["C" Book policies] are not promoting edueation, they are preventing it ... the only way you can fight it
[racism] is if it is out in the open," said Maniar.
Rawles agreed with Maniar, saying, "We are perpetuating
the problem by continuing to have speech codes at this
college. We wouldn't have the harassment that the speech
codes are trying to prevent [if the codes were lifted].
Another main issue which was addressed was whether or
not the current speech codes at this school hinder students'
expression of their ideas,
Mulchandani said,"I don't think we really hinder anyone
from saying anything ... we don't limit people from being . were overbroad, leaving the college's policy open to various
able-to say things and backing them up."
interpretations.
Ralwes said later that during discussion he refrained from
"I honestly don't believe that by getting rid of the list we
using the word "nigger," although he wished to describe to would bedoing harm to the educational envirnment at Conn"
the Assembly language he found in a book.
said Rawles.
'

Double-take

College budget:

PPBC restructuring budget
now In order to maintain low

rate of tuition increase
a$54 million budget, you're seeing where we
have money and where we can redistribute it
to meet Strategic Plan goals," said Barnes.
The PPBC is currently working on a schedule for the cost restructuring, and although
cumstances.
"We are trying to save costs that are in a they are now concentrating on the financial
sense waster ul expenditures that a few years implications of the process, Barnes hopes to
have "synergistic feedback" from members
ago, we didn't think of as wasteful expendiof the community focusing on the personal
tures," said Bames.
Barnes noted that balancing the college's
effects of cost-cutting.

Continued from p.!

This year, the PPBC plans to structure the
budget so that the college will be as prepared
as possible to meet unexpected financial cir-

budget each year would be easier if the tuition
rates could beraisect to cover shortfalls. However this is not an option, according to Barnes.
"There's real pressure on keeping the raise
in tuition fees down ...
families are asking,
can we afford this?" Bames said.

Barnes said that although in recent years
Lhe COSl of tuition has risen faster than the cost
of inflation, it is now perceived that tuition
rates are coming down in relation to interest
rates.

The college has engaged itself in the process of budget restructuring in an effort to
keep tuition costs and fees low, Barnes said.
"Budget restructuring [seeks 10]find some
way to minimize the impact [of unexpected
costs] by reducing costs elsewhere in the
college, " Barnes said. "If we can find, within
the college, a way to save money now, that
will allow us to he more flexible later. "
Barnes emphasized that the PPBC is restructuring the college's funds, not cutting
resources.

Frasure said, "[Annual restructuring] is
something that all private liberal arts colleges
are going 10be doing all the time. There's not
money 10bum. "
Barnes said that an individual's perspective detennines the way one perceives
restructuring process.

the

"If you're sitting on the PPBC and seeing

Frasure said, "I think that things like sending ouune letter will keep the process as open
as possible and solicit responses from the
community. "

In the spring, the PPBC will be asking for
feedback from the college community according to Barnes.
"OUf main goal [for the feedback sessions]
is to get suggestions, see how the changes are
working, and to make sure people aren't

adversely affected by these changes," said
Barnes.
"We're going to look at all the ideas that
came in last year again," said Barnes.
According to Barnes' open letter (Q the
community, the PPBC is"using existing structures and committees such as the COSt Savings Task Force to examine and collect data
on restructuring proposals. "
Frasure said that none of the national libern! arts institutions have a future like the
Foxwoods casino does. "I wish our problems
could be solved with a Frank Sinatra con-

cert,' Frasure said.
The PPBC is currently accepting suggestions [or restructuring from department heads
and their staffs, as well as from individuals.
According to Barnes' letter, "cost restructuring ideas should besubmitted to Mark Putnam
institutional researcher, at the Office or rnSli~

tuticnal Research.
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"What's that, a TREE?"

"'.

_ Sean FineIPholo Editor

A mysterious tree now adorns the top of the Olin construction site.
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Sullivan's speech reviews.
Clinton's health care package
country to shift from corrective to preventive medicine.

BY YUKI TESSITORE

Associate News Editor
Louis Sullivan, president of the Morehouse School
of Medicine and former U.S. secretary of health and
hl'fi1811 services under George Bush, opposed many
~O'JOtsof the Clinton health care package in a speech to
the college community last Tuesday night.
Sullivan, who was initially scheduled 10 speak at
lastyear's commencement, agreed to make a rescheduled appearance after the class of 1993 protested his
selection as speaker. The class of 1993 was opposed 10
Sullivan in part because they objected to his political

views.
Sullivan canoe both to review President Clinton's
health care plan and to receive an honorary degree from
the college which he would have received at last year's

commencement.
In presenting the award, Claire Gaudiani, president
of the college,

honored

Sullivan and recognized

his

strength of character as we 11as his professional achievements.
In addition, Stephen Loomis, ,oj ovost ofthe college,
said that Sullivan is a "model beca .se of his undaunted

commitment to helping others in need."
Sullivan outlined the goals and features of Clinton's
proposal for health care reform and noted the plans
which he believed would "impair the high quality and
innovation we presently enjoy from our system,"
Sullivan also suggested several positive steps the

United States could take to contain costs and improve
health status without sacrificing the quality of care.
"Our response to the challenge of health care reform
must be to provide a health care system that is affordable, efficient, fair, and just, without sacrificing the
quality and mncvauon that distinguish medicine in
America," said Sullivan.
in terms of the high cost of health care, Sullivan
noted that one outof every seven dollars spent in this
country is for health care.
"Without reform efforts, these costs wilt continue
their astronomical rise," said Sullivan.
Sullivan continued, saying, "Millions [of Americans
who are priced outof the health care market] more must
make a devastating decision between paying for necessary health care and providing food for their families."
In addition to the high cost of health care, Sullivan
said that there is a disparity in the health status between
the general population and minority communities.
Sullivan said that this "demonstrates
that we have a
two-tiered health care system."
While the health care status has improved for the
general population each year, the quality of health of
black Americans has not improved for the past decade,
according to Sullivan. He emphasized the necessity to
direct spending toward preventive health care, avoiding the need to pay for expensive surgeries.
Sullivan said that true health care reform "requires a
cultural transformation" because it would require the

'Planning team to reexamine need-blind
"
admissions policy for next strategic
plan

There is a need for increased minority participation in medicine and the sciences, according to
Sullivan. Sullivan said that the medical profession,
as well as minority communities, would benefit
from increased minority participation.
Sullivan said there is a "double loss because many
minority physicians choose to practice as primary
care physicians in undcrscrvcd areas where we need
more health professionals."
Sullivan defined the problem in the health care
system as "[not] the level of spending, but how we
spend our dollars, and on whom we spend it."
Sullivan spoke against the over-bureaucratization of health care in this country, saying that the
Clinton plan would create too much paperwork and
not enough "consumer choice."
He based his skepticism on the plan's t'coruradictory spend and cut approach," which "appears to be
a straightforward prescription forrnorcdcficitspending."
An element of the health care proposal which
Sullivan supported is the increased federal excise
tax on tobacco, since it puts the patient first from
both a public health standpoint and from a financial
perspective.
However,
Sullivan
expressed concern with
Clinton's overall package, "especially
the movement toward standardized medicine, the de facto
rationing of care through sre!ldlng caps, the potcntial loss of three million jobs, the new level of
bureaucracy need to implement the plan, and the
massive dose of regulatory action it win require."
Sullivan said that he believed that posiuvcrcrorm
efforts can be made ussng a "bi-partisan approach to
health reform that everyone can support"
"If we are divided by politics or narrow selfinterest, we will fail to seize an opportunity lO give
the health care system the compassion and inclusiveness that we desperately wish [or," said Sullivan.
Sullivan spoke in support of a transferable health
insurance tax credit or a tax reduction "that would
benefit more that 90 million Americans, and would
provide access to care for all Americans."
This tax would be more preferable than having
federal mandates on small businesses to provide
health insurance, according to Sullivan.
Sullivan also said that this alternative would make
health insurance more available for those with low
and middle incomes.
"We must craft a culture where our individual
actions, the way that weshapc our lives, will r~necl
a high level ofpcrsonal responsibility and service to
others," said Sullivan.
Sullivan continued, say 109, "We mus, carefully
look at all of our options, and not get steam-rolled
into accepting costl y. bureaucratic. inefficient plans
that will lower the qua lity of care."

Louis Sullivan spoke on Clinton's health care policy on Tuesday night.

,
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Arts &Entertainment
Conn romance scene:

Dating Game provides jump-start for college love-life
BY MICHELLE

RONAYNE

Associate A&E Editor
Does your love life need help? You can now rest assured

that you are not alone. On Friday the senior and freshman
classes co-sponsored
the "Dating Game" thus proving that
there is help for the loveless among us.
The evening, hosted by sophomore Brian Sena, got off
to a rocky start because of a few technical difficulties,
bUI eventually
the audience was able to hear the
entertaining responses of the contestants.
There were two rounds of this fun, the first round
involving a male contestant and three bachelorettes.
Sena began the round by first choosing the three lucky
ladies from the audience. There was a little reluctance but
eventually three contestants came on the stage.
The contestant Chris (I'll only use first names-why
embarrass these people any further?) picked questions
out of a basket that were written by members of the
audience. They ranged from sappy questions like "what
do you look for in a boyfriend" to blatant ones like "Do
you prefer ribbed or studded"
The three bachelorettes, Courtney, Allison and Amanda,
though occasionally bold in their answers, for the most pan
lacked imagination,
Notone of them could find a worthwhile answer to "What
would you do with fifty IOns of lime Jell-O?"
I am sure that there are any number of interesting and
imaginative things that one could do, but 1 would not have
wanted to answer if I were playing either.
One question
elicited
an interesting
response
from
Bachelorette #1, Courtney, who said in response to "What
frustrates you?" simply "button fly jeans."
The most interesting question of the evening was "What
would you do next if you were covered in oil and had shrimp
on your abdomen?"

In the end, Chris the brave contestant, chose bachelorette
#2, Allison. She had a COli pie ofinteresting replies as well, but
none that matched # 1's jeans comment. Hopefully the two
will have fun on their date.
A second round followcd,and Iknow you're thinking this
is way too much fun for one evening. However, being the

dedicated A&E reporter that I am.I braved the excitement just
so all my many readers (thanks Mom and Dad) could hear
about the second round.
The second round involved a female contestant, Jessica,
and three bachelors. The three bachelors were Chad, Beavisheh,heh I mean Nigel and Greg.
In this round it was the answers not the questions that were
the most interesting.
Bachelor # 1, Chad, was asked if he was more like Elvis or
Fabio. He then preceded to give an excellent rendition of one

of Presley's many songs.
The best answer of the entire evening came from Chad
when he was asked about his most embarrassing mom em.
Chad said his most embarrassing moment was "Freshmen
year during Secret Santa week. My Secret Santa had me strip
down 10 my boxers, blindfolded me and then had people
finger-paint my entire body. They also took pictures
and 10 this day 1 don't know what happened to
them."
Bachelor#3, Greg, gave a couplc of'irucrcsting
responses though he seemed a lillie nervous. His
answer to the question "What three things would
you wanton adescrt island" was definitely more
appealing than the answer given by #2, Nigel.
Greg said he would want "slow music.champagneand you." This was a little more riveting
than #2 who said "shit, Iuck, oh, and barbecued
ribs."
This round ended with a question to all the
bachelors. In answer to "Is it bigger than a
babies arm?"
Chad and Greg honestly said
"no."
Nigel attempted to be creative.and said "docs
this baby eat peaches and pineapples cause if it
does then yeah." Huh? Thanks for playing Nigel, but
I think you'll be receiving the consolation prize.
Finally the big moment came and Jessica got to pick her
bachelor. She picked #3, Greg, and they both seemed prcuy
excited about it.
In all seriousness the event was a successful collaborative
effort on the part of the senior and freshman classes. It was
most certainly a diversion from the usual Friday night events.
Who knows, maybe there will be a follow-up article in this
and we can all find out how the dates went.
Well, whatever the case, good luck to the contesLants amI
thanks (or playing.
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New collection at Shain
celebrates O'Neill biography
By

AT ALtE

Hnrrr

The College Voice

A nationally-recognized
hiographical collection has recently been added to Shain

I

library.
A tribute was made LO Louis Shaeffer, the
Pulitzer Prize-winning biographer of Eugene
O'Neill, American playwright and Nobel
Prize winner, who in 1991 began searching
for a home for his biographical collections.
Connie Dowell, a librarian new to the
college this year, gave the opening remarks
at the ceremony on Friday. Dowell spoke of
how fortunate the college is to get such an
vast and significant collection.
Excited about this new resource for the
college, Dowell said primary source documents such as these, "can fire the imagination in a way mat text books never can."
A tribute Shaeffer's life, the ceremony was
attended by about sixty people including
professors, community members, and friends
of sheaffer. Claire Gaudiani, president of the
college, said a few words at the ceremony.
Shaeffer worked and lived for most of his
life in New York City, where he published
the highly-acclaimed
two-volume biography
of O'Neill in 1968 and 1973. These were the
only books that Shaeffer ever wrote; he spent
nearly two decades working on them. When
Shaeffer finished writing, he spent the rest of

his life surrounded

and absorbed by the spirit

of O'Neill.
Michelle Slung, Shaeff cr's niece, described
the life of her uncle, including his obsession
with O'Neill. Shaeffer was a writer and a
theater critic, a solitary and introverted man
who took an interest in O'Neill's
life, said
Slung.
Shaeffer's interest fumed in to a obsession
which consumed him wholly, to the point
where his NYC apartment turned into a phenomenal personal archive of the lifc of
O'Neill.
Shaeffer never married. Slung said, "His
significant other was this body of material:
there simply was no other in his life."
Shaeffer spent much of his time in the New
London area, as had his subject. While
Shaeffer worked on his masterpiece, Hazel
Johnson, Connecticut College librarian, and
Linda Herr, professor of theater, drove the
writer to interviews with friends of O'Neill.
Shaeffer and O'Neill both loved thc Ncw
London area and the sea, so in a sense the
collection has come home.
"Louis' essence is here," said Slung.
Brian Rogers, director of special collections at the library ,was instrumental in getting the collection for Connecticut College.
Rogers said that the Shaeffer-O'Neill
collection will be organized and ready for lise in

Humano plays to small audience
BY CARU

about a year or so.

SCHULTZ

A&E Editor
The normally serene West Loft in Cro
turned into a steamy salsa festival when the
ten-man band Humane graced the stage last
Wednesday.

Presented by La Unidad in conjunction
with Latino Awareness Month, the band performed for a little over an hour to the delight
of a regrettably small handful of Conn students.

•

Humane is comprised of a fantastic threepiece horn section, three percussionists.
a
bassist, an absolutely amazing keyboardist,
and two vocalists.
Hailing from Puerto Rico to just outside
Boston, the members brought their unique
musical backgrounds
together to produce a
distinctive sound that makes their fast, happy

music eminently danceable.
The band's rhythm section is impeccably
tight, the sax/trumpet/trombone
section energetic and bright, the vocals convincing,
they put Gloria Estefan to shame.
Those who attended were even lucky
enough to get free lessons in the cha-cha and
m;ringue.
The lead vocalislcame
rTght"Tnto
the audience and showed the small crowd
various steps.
Though his coaching was great, few were
able tocapture his rhythm and vivacity. It
mattered little----everyone
still had a good
time.
Humanoprovided
anightrich
with culture
as well as a much needed study break. Unfortunately, there were more band mem bers
than attendants, but no one seemed to mind.
Everyone left with a smileon their faces and
a funky Latin beat in their heads.
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Arts & Entertainment
Concert and Artist Series:

San Francisco Symphony fills )]dJm
Palmer with the sounds of Bruckner
I

BY TIM DEVlN

The College Voice
The sounds of the San Francisco

graced Palmer auditorium
formance of this year's

Symphony

I

for the second perConcert

scribes the Poles, while the Russians are given strong, emotional themes. As a piece, it is successful.
After a twenty minute intermission, the Symphony began
their second piece. Bruckner's Ninth in D Minor. Bruckner,
another fairly modem composer, died before completing this
work, and managed to write only the first three movements.
As it stands, the Symphony is fairly complete without an
ending, though some sections arc left unresolved.
The first movement begins somberly, with brass layered
over strings. The music becomes more and more tensioned,
more and more dissonant. After a pause, it resolves to another
haunting hom melody, which slowly builds the tension up
again, reaching a dissonant climax, ending the section.
The second movement begins just as dissonantly, and this
is only just (he beginning. The music turns savage and harsh,
overpowering
the oboe's light harmony. The dissonance,
prevalent throughout the entire movement, increases drasti-

and Artists

Series.
The Symphony

performed

two sympho-

nies, Janacek's Taras Bulba and Bruckner's
UnfinishedNinth in D minor, in Palmer Auditorium last Tuesday. The Symphony, worldrenowned for its stylistic interpretations, has
won numerous awards, including France's
Grand Prix du Disque
and Britain's
Gramophone Award.
The Symphony's
conductor,
Herbert
BJomstedt, is a critically acclaimed dire<';:-.

Blomstedt has conducted numerous ::yl nphonics in the United States and in Europe, such as
theOsloPhilharmonic,

the Boston Symphony,

and the Dresden Straatskapelle. At the end of
the 1994-95 performing season, he will leave

-Photo courtesy a/Terrence McCarthy

Herber-t B1omstedt,Music Director for the San Francisco Symphony

his present position to becomeConductor
Laureate.
The orchestra's
first piece was Janacek's Taras Bulba.
Janacek, a modem Czechoslovakian
composer who lived at
the turn of the century, based his work on Gogel's Taras
Bulba,a fictional story about a Cossack, Taras Bulba, and his
two sons. The novella tells of the family's tragic turns during
a war between the Cossacks and the Poles.
The first movement, titled "The Death of Andrei," recounts

Lecture: Elegy for a Dead Crane

Even in 6th Century,
"Kilroy was Here"
BY CARli SCHULTZ

A&EEditor
A surprisingly large crowd gathered in Blaustein to hear
Oberlin professor Robert Harris' lecture Elegy for a Dead

the events leading to Bulba's oldest son Andrei's
death.
Andrei falls in love with a Polish woman, and betrays the
Cossacks for her. When Bulba finds out, he shoots his son.
The music is largely dissonant and harsh, effecting the
clash of the Cossack siege of the Polish city. Interspersed are
brief harmonious sections, recounting the moments of peace
between the lovers. The movement ends dissonantly, portraying Andrei's death.

cally towards
the
end, and is left unresolved, paving the
way for the Adagio.
The Adagio, the
third movement, begins
mournfully,
darkly. It is moremelodic than the other
sections, with an almost lilting theme in
some places. Many
of the ideas of the
first two movements,

""============""
The dissonance, prevalent throughout the
entire movement,
increases drastically
towards the end, and is
left unresolved, paving
the way for the Adagio.

previously left danThe second movement, "The Death of Ostap.Ttells of the
gling,are tied in. This
death of Bulba' s other son. This desperate piece, full of angst,
recounts Bulba's attempts to free his son from Polish captivfinal
movement
lapses into dissoity. He fails to do so, and during the forlorn ending, learns of
nance at the end. but serves as a completion to the piocc.
his son's execution from passing travelers.
Clearly, many ideaS were lea unresolved. as Bruckner did
In the final movement, "Taras Bulba'sProphecyandDeath.'·
plan to write a final movement. BUl,lheAdagiodocs serve to
Bulba leads his Cossack aIDlY into Polish territory, avenging
resolve many of these ideas, and is a good, Lhough nor
his sons' deaths. The music is violent, matching his actions.
completely
satisfying, ending forthesymphony.
The listener
He is captured, and, during the tensioned climax, is burned at
is left contented, having heard most of the phrases closed,
the S13ke. The music resolved the story dramatically,
as
most of the ideas finished.
Bulba, dying, predicts Russia's future glory and dominance.
The orchestra played Ilawlessly. I was impressed, and,
The Taras Bulba is a violent and largely dissonant work
though
Idonotknowmuchaboutsymphonies,I
could tell that
Janacek wrote to express his belief in Russian superiority and
it
was
an
excellent
performance.
It
was
the
second
of the five
national pride. The book it is based on holds these ideas as its
'Concert
and
Artist
Series
this
school
year,
brought
to Conn
theme, and Janacek's symphony expresses them well. The
through
the
generous
donations
of
the
Friends
of
Music.
harsh melodies occur mostly at points in the plot that de-

;;;;=============

Crane. a

description of Chinese rock art.
Harris discussed the Chinese practice of carving characters

into rock itself.
According to Harris, this type of carving, called rnoyai, has
been found on mountainsides,
cliffs and boulders, and dates
back to at least the ninth century.
A calligrapher will first inscribe the characters on a rock,
said Harris, who described this as how "the calligrapher and
the rock have a sort of dialogue. He writes directly on the
stone in red ink."
Next, said Harris, the engraver, who is sometimes also the
calligrapher, carves out the characters, using the red ones as
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za tions

a guide.
The subjects of the engravings vary from political and
governmental affairs to the classic "Kilroy was here" format.
Some are poetry, and others like the one which was the focus
of the lecture, are personal

accounts.
is a description of a crane from the
The owner buried the crane on an island nea:
where the moyai is located. The original moyai
have been struck by lightning during the 12th
pieces fell into a river, where they remained until

Elegyfor a Dead Crane
6th century.
Chen-chiang,
was said to
century. The

1113 when

they were recovered.
Sadly, the entire inscription was not found, and it is possible that the rest are still submerged. Many, including Hams,
have worked hard to put together the missing pieces and the
mysteries of the Elegy for a Dead C-rane.
The art form seems almost a type of grafiui, as visitors to
the moyai leave their own engravings behind, striving for
their Own shot at immortality.
The characters themselves are fantastic, as great care is put
into having them meld in with their surroundings,
making
them appear almost as if they had been there from the
beginning.
.
Harris delivered a fine lecture showing many slides of
various rnoyais. This little-advertised
lecture wasadelightfor
those who made it there last Thursday.

.,
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Sports
Camels sting Yellowjackets, outrun by Huskies:

Men's hockey team defeats AIC 4-3 but falls to UCono 3-1
COfllVtllLdjrol't p.J6

the game went well.
"I thought we played preUy well,"
said senior co-ceptain Rusty Stone.
"People thought we would do badly
because we're such a young team
and UConn's ranked number one."
"I thought we played well. especially in the first period," agreed cocaptain senior Dustin Beaudry.
Stone praised Dinanno's
play,
who had 30 saves on the night.
"I think Tom Dinanno had a great
game." Stone said.
Many
team
members
felt
that experience and hard practices
would
only
make
the team

beuer.
"With more experience we can
come together," said Stone.
"This week in practice we' LIprobably work on short-handed
and
power-play
situations,"
Beaudry

the assists,
Conn answered with a goal of its
own; four of them, in fact.
Sophomore
Ben Smith scored
assisted by Stone and freshman
Dave Kessler at 9:56 in the first

ripped a slapshot by McConnell

said.
In Friday night 'sgarne, Conn beat

period.
With 7:58 left in the period Smith
scored once more, with the assist
again going La Kessler.
"Davcsaw me coming and passed
me the puck. The goalie saved the
first shot, but the next one went
in:' Smith said of his second

Freshman KJ. Pignatelli scored
his first goal for the Camels, assisted
by sophomore
Chris
Ruggerio
and freshman
Geoff

A.I.C.4-3.
Sophomore goalie Todd Shcstock
had 31 saves, and A.I.e. goalie Jim
McConnell made 21.
ALe. drew first blood in the
game. with a goal coming from
Matt Goodreau at4: 16 into the first
period.
J.J. Moore and John Paluzzi got

goal.
Conn got a 3-1 lead thanks
to junior
Mark Rooney,
who

19:32.
He was assisted

"I thought we played really well,"
said Smith, "We didn't get down at
all after the first goal they scored,
and we pretty much controlled the

at

by sophomore

Dan Fox.
The fourth goal came at 9:48 in

whole game."
"Nobody really expected us to
win," said Shestock. "We played
very well, and we felt really good

the second period.

Lawler.
A.I.C. was not ready
game, however.
The Yellow Jackets
quick goals in the third
Conn held on to win

about it."
Many players felt the freshman
were very effective in their first
game.
"The freshmen didn't play like
freshman," Shestok said.
The team will play next in thc
Holy Cross tournament November

to call it a
scored two
period, but
the game

27-28.

4-3.

1M upoate:

Pus Maggots are not an
infection they're undefeated
In

Sunday's

floor

hockey action,
Mad Dogs Gone
Awry easily defeated the Fighting
Nuns 4-D. Mad Dog Becky Hiscott
had two goals, while teammate
Christa Holahan had a goal and an
assist.
Sue Guillet added two assists to
the winning effort.
Tam Sorensen and Holly Doy\e

t

•

essen lwei
Sean Fine/Photo

Edilor

Player pursues a fleeing puck during FridaY's hockey action.

Men's basketball
makes Curry College
look like chickens
BY NOAH

women's

GOLDNER

Associate Sports Editor
The men 's basketball team posted
its first victory under new head
coach Glen Millerwith a 67-46 win
over Curry in the consolation game
of the Babson Invitational Tournament Saturday afternoon.
The win brings the Camels record
to I - I, following a IO 1-83 loss to
Bridgewater State in Friday night's

First round game.
After giving up IO I points on
Friday night, Conn buckled down
on defense against Curry, holding
thcm to apaltry 23 percent shooting
from the field. Conn used a full

C?urt man to man press and a LrappIng zone to force 31 turnovers, 18
of which came off of Camel steals.
Conn was unable to duplicate its
offensive
output
from
the
Bridgewater game, shooLing under
40 perccnt from the field. "We exerted so much energy on defense
that we were a liule bit ragged on
offense," said Miller.
Senior Tom Sarran, who buried
five three pointers en route to 22
points against Bridgewater Stale
paced the Camels with 16 points:

nine of which came off of three
pointers. He also added fi Ftccn rebounds during the two game span,
earning a spot on the AII- Tournament Learn.
Sophomore
Brendan Hinchey
came off the bench to score 15, and
sophomore Jason Betts added 14
for Conn. Betts scored 23 in Friday
night's game, and had six three
pointers for the tournament
The Camels were out rebounded
47-24 and allowed Bridgewater
State. to shoot 61 percent from the
field in Friday's loss.
Conn was down by only six at
half-time, but Bridgewater
State
exploited thcir height advantage in
the second half to score 59 points in
thc period.
"We just weren't
aggressive
enough on defense and they gotthc
ball inside and scored," said Miller.
The Camels
take on Rogcr
Williams on the road next
Tuesday, then return horne that weekend for the Whaling City Ford
Tournament
They will face Vassar in onc first
round game, while the CoastGuard
Academy Lakes on nationally ranked
Hamilton in the other game.

;1

pnir

or

goals

La

lead

Soccer with Slicks to a 5-1 victory

over Quick SLicks.
Jen Knapp netted the only goal
for Quick Sticks.

In what may have been a preview
of the championship
game, Pus
Maggots narrowly defeated the defending champions, Hounds of Destruction, 3~2.
Maggot Chrissy Haywood had a
pair or goals, while teammate Karen
Mallcgol
added
a goal
and
an assist. Molly Nolan and Louise
Brooks
each
scored
for the
Hounds.
Also on Sunday, the Marshall
MighLy Ducks won a squeekerover
Clueless 2~1.
Megan Hanselman and Doreen
Cutonilli cach netted a goal for the
Ducks.
Darcy Nothnagle
goal for Clueless.
On Tuesday,

bad the only

the Fighting

Nuns

and

battled G.D.V. to a 2-2 tie. Venke
Ostridge and Nat pane each netted
a goal for G.D.V. Fox Reutlinger
assisted Mila Rosenfeld on both of
the Nun's goals.
Soccer with Sticks made it 2-D
on the week as they crushed Mad

had a hat trick

Dogs Gone Awry 12-2.
Doyle had eight goals on the night,
while Sorensen added a hat trick
and two assists. Kate Milikin and
Holahan com bined for both Mad
Dog goals.
The Pus Maggots remained undefeated as they destroyed CH4 12-

Dysfunctional Family 15-9,15-11.
Acocacolas defeated Gurnp To It
15-4, 15-2. Team Dcct defeated
Staff
Spikers
15-11,
i6-14.
B.AV's
defeated Larrabee 15-3
15-12. Cavilla's
Squad defcatcd
Hari Kari 10--15, 15-11, 15-7.
Desenex defeated Beach Nuts! 157,16-14.
Mighty Shoops defeated
Knowlton by forfeit. Acocacolas
defeated Dysfunctional Family 158,15-1. B.AV.'sdefeatcd
Kinighits
15-12, 15-7. Hari Kari defeated
Larrabee 15-2,15-4.
*This information was compiled
by the Intramural Office.

night.
Kristin Sutherland

JenEisenbergwas
threcand three
on the night, while fellow Maggots
Haywood,
Mallegol,
Courtney
Skulley and Brigitte Beaudoin each
had two goals.
Clueless evened their record to
I -Ion
the week as they defeated
Quick Sticks 4-1.
Nothnagle had three goals and an
assist on the night, while teammate
Jen Rockwell added three assistand
a goal.
had Quick

had the Duck's

sole goal.
This week in coed volleyball:
Desencx defeated Mighty Shoops
15-7,15-2.
Beach Nuts! defeated

O.

Jen Kerney
sole goal.

an assist on the

Please recycle.

Stick's

In Tuesday's late game, Hounds
of Destruction returned to championship
form as they sank the
Marshall
Mighty
Ducks
9-1.
Hounds' Nolan and Brooks each

223 Thames Street
Groton

Now,
204 Sturtevant St.
Norwichtown

445-5276
SHO((

889-1150

SpeclaRZing In:

freshly made Pasta and Pasta Accompaniments
Er1.!oyLunch or Dinner eV~day inSide or on our Deck or Take
Home a pound of our PaSta and one of our own SaUC81.
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Sports
Winter sports preview:

Swimming and diving teams anticipate successful season
-

BY

MA IT B URSTElN

tion on their first meet of the year, on Decem-

Sports EdiJor

ber 4 against W. P. I.
The men's team is also looking to increase
their number of wins, although they may lack
the number of swimmers to do so.
"We've lost some pretty good swimmers,
and last year's graduating class was a preuy
big part of the team," said men's senior cocaptain Greg Yamall.
Included among those graduates are Greg
Rose, Bill Yates, and Mike Anderson. The
only freshman on the squad is Jeff Davis, but
senior co-captains Toby Effcren and senior
Ruben Acoca will be among those who re-

-This time of year, most people can put
away their swimsuits and gorge on Ding
Dongs, as the summer season of high surf and
hard bodies, is over.
The Conn College women's and men's
swimming tenens, led by head coach Doug
Hagen, and the diving team nee getting out
their bathing-wear to prepare for the season.
The women finished with a3-5 record last
season, but look to improve this season with
something old, something new, and something blue (nothing borrowed, however).
The blue, of course, will be the sparkling
pool water.
The old will be returning tri-captains: senior Carol Fishbone, junior Amy Dunham,
and sophomore Emily Anderson,allof
whom
made New England's last year.
There are seven old members not returning, including Laura Ewing, who also made
New England's last year and nationals once
in her career, and Anne Carlo, who graduated
this spring.
Five talented freshman will replace the
graduates: Ulrike Kjellberg, Kristine Kunkel,
Jen Carnes, Nicole D' Amour, Leah Devine,
and Tammy Brant, This combination should
add up to a lot of success.
"We will do a lot better this year," said
Dunham. "We don't have anyone who is not
a good swimmer."
Dunham is also optimistic for the New
England Championships
in March.
"I think we have a good chance of doing
really well in New Englands," she said. "We
may even be able to be among the LOPten
squads in the championships."
For now. the women will focus their anen-

we will do a lifting program,
ow, we are
doing one meter and three-meter dives."
While it may be growing colder outside, it
is always warm at the Connecticut Collcge
Natatorium.
If the swimming
and diving
teams
can improve,
the competition
might be
just as hot as the temperature
at the
pool.

beeause of the numbers on the team," said
Fishbone, captain of the divers. ''This will
help us where we were just missing points
last year."
Even withoutacoach
to instruct them, the
learn is putting a great deal of effortiruo their
preparations for the season.
"We are practicing seven days a week."
said Fishbone. "Hopefully, with anew coach,

Sports Shorts.

turn.
"There will be some pretty strong swimmers, but we don't have the depth to do dual
meets," said Yarnell.
The men have been swimming hard since
practice began on November I, and the captains have been practicing since October in
preperation for their first dual meet against
Bridgewater State on December 1.
Other important meets, besides thc New
Englands, wiJl be against Amherst on December
II, the first cooed meet of the
year.
The diving team, in the second year of its
existence, does not lack numbers.
But they are missing something else: a

CROSS
Cross
Balsamo

coach.
With Jeff Zimmerman on sabbatical, they
are currently searching for a skipper.
The team does not, however, lack num-

meter
year's

bers.
Freshman Kenyatta DaCosta, senior Toby
Hilgendorff, freshman Diana Webster, and
freshman JoAnn Gates should help make the
team's second season bcuer than its first,
when they only had two women and one man.
"We will definitely improve from Iast ycar

COUNTRY:

Country
whose

qualifying

race in 19:05
ECAC

champion,

MEN'S

SOCCER:
in the

ending

their

season

have to do with Conn

Iowa

to the Division

III Women

on

Conn's

time last week set a school
finish.

ran the course

Williams

finals

traveled

in Grinell,

for a 77th place

San Diego
ships,

Two local athletes

Championship

in 19:25

Men's

with a 17-1-1
sports?

record,

Guard's

for a 102nd

Division

record.

What,

finished

Tammy

fell to the University

College

of the NCAA

College

Coast

Saturday.

the 5000

Wilcox,

place

this

finish ..

of California

HI Soccer
you may

BesidesUCSD,theCamels

's
Lyn

at

Championask, does
wereth

this

eon\y

team to put a blemish
on Williams'
record, as they tied them D--O in the fjnaJ
game of the regular season. In the ElISe year NESCAC schools were eligible for
the NCAA tournament,
Conn almost beat the ream who almost won ir a/l.

Schmoozing with Josh and the Donut:

Upset of the week: Schmoozing may attend men's basketball games
NCAA sanction and cannot play in
any bowl game or televised event.
First year coach Terry Bowden has
already amassed a better single-

BY JOSH LEVINE

AND
TEDDY HEINTZ

The College Voice
Who is #I? Now that another
powerhouse
has choked, even
Schmoozing is at a loss. Three undefeated tenens are left in the nation
and who the hell will occupy the top
slot? Nebraska was ranked third but
they should leap over Florida State.
West Virginia and Auburn should
jump dramatically but we think that
Nebraska will be number one.
By the way, Auburn, an undefeated 11-0 team, is still under

season than his father.
What a crazy week it was!! Notre
Dame, Miami, Alabama and Ohio
State all suffered losses. This has
thrown the bowl system for a loop.
We believe that Nebraska will meet
West Virginia in the Orange Bowl
to decide this topsy-turvy season.
Surprise of Surprises: the men's
basketball learn pulled off a major
victory this weekend. Their upset
win over Curry College has stunned
the sarcastic and negative prognos-

ucators. They. set a school record
for three pointers attempted and
made in a single game. They also
came very close to setting the record
for steals in the game. Much of the
credit must be given to senior Tom
Satran and coach, Glenn Miller.
The ability to work with this depletcd unitshows how much can be
achieved through effort, intensity,
and pride. Schmoozing might even
attend a few home games this year.
The women's team, facing Lough
NESCAC competition, also played
well this weekend.
Schmoozing
advocates more playing time being
givcn to Ali, Desiree, and Sonya.

~~~~~.-==--~

Syracuse University
Division oflnternational
Programs
119 Euclid A venue
. Syracuse. New York 13244-4170
1·800·235·3472

Abroad

SYRACUSE

ABRO

Something to write home about!

A D

,.

.'

• Programs in Africa, Australia, Belgium, Czech Republic, England,
France, Germany, Hungary,lsrael,ltaly,
Poland, and Spain
"Prior foreign language not.always
" SU credit
" Field trips/traveling

necessary

seminars

" Internships
" Study for a semester, a year, or a summer
".Home or limited aparunent placements

These three young ladies have the
fire to push the ladies Camels over
the top.
The men's hockey team also
showed a great deal of heart in this
weeks trials and tribulations. This
young team appears to have a great
deal of raw, untapped talent, New
assisstant coach Jeff Legro seems
to have added a tremendous amount
of enthusiasm and team unity.
We have been really impressed
with the early season performances
of Chris Ruggiero,
Skip Miller,
Dave Roberts, and Kyle Meek.
However. teamwork wins hockey
games and if the unit continues to
gel, they will surprise the ECAC
East-Wesl
On a different note, the men's
club hockey team posted an impressive 6-5 defeat against Coach
Robert's Senior Elite team. This
squad, composed of ex-NHL'ers
and ex-collegiate all-star's, pushed
the Dromedaries to the hilt. The
biggest improvement lies between
the pipes, where George Devito
impressed with a magnificent performance. Ray Flynn's four goal
performanee led the team while the
Donut assisted on three Flynn tallies.
The men's rugby team traveled to
Providence,
Rhode Island and
Providence Plantations. Led by the
Donut, the team posted impres;i.e
victories over Division II power-

house Roger Williams and a pathetic learn in green and black. The
Donut added to his career scoring
total with one impressive try.
The team finished fourth out of
ten teams. MVP Jon Zaff played
four terrific games, hel ping the Camels place highly. Speaking of the
men's rugby team, we'd like to invite tbe college community (those
of proper age) to The Brown Dcrby
Lounge in Montville, Connecticut
on December 1st. Thc Derby, the
proud spensorsofthcCamci
Rugby
Club, are hosting a party.
For a mere S IS, all the beer 3n(1
food desirable may be consumed
from the hours of 5:00 to 10:00.
Dave and Charlie's Buffet cover
band will beplaying for your listening pleasure. Wc encourage all to
forsake the miscrable Harris food
foran evening and support the men's
spring LOur to Nassau, The Bahamas.

SPORTS

MOVIE

TRIVIA

QUESTION
How many gonlsdid Ncd Bmden
have and how many morc did he
need to lead the federal leaguc?
This week. 's winner
gC.lS a
free skating iesson from Bob Thomas and Daryl
'Face
Plant'
Jones.

-
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Women's basketball.plays a sweet tune against Trinity
Camels defeat Bantams 67-55 but lose to Middlebury 73-50 in last weekend's NESCAC Tournament in Hartford
BY MATI BURSTFlN

Sports Eduor
This may seem to be stretching

i~

even for a sports writer's analogy,
but the 1993-1994 women's basketball tearn is a lot like a new CD
(C'mon,
stick with me on this
one.)
Have you ever gone to a store
and purchased a CD that you
had only heard a few songs
from?
You know some of what you
will get, but you're never sure
how lheentiredisc
will tum out

didin their67-55 victoryoverTrinity on Sunday, they could go straight
up the charts [0 # 1.
The first win of the Gailor Era
was especially impressive considering the Bantams had whuppcd
Hamilton the day before.68--46, and

Macca's conspicuous absence, the
Bantams

took

a

two

point

lead.
Stuart's scoring helped Conn to
Sl..;1Yin the game.
But the rest of the team did not
pan ic, either.
"They maintained their composure," said Gailor. "They had
good shot selection."
After staying in the game for
a while, the defense took over

and put Trinity away:
"The defense stepped up a
notch and really won the game
for us," said Gailor. "It forced
them to take shots they didn't
wan 1 La take."
Sher had 17 points forConn,and

to be.

In seniorco-captains

utcs of the second.
The Camels had a 32-30 lead at
the half, but partially because of

C. J.

Stuart and Mamie Sher and junior
Bern Macca, theCamels have three
excellent players (i. e., songs) who
had a lot of playing time last year (i.
e., air-play. Hey, 1 said this was. a
sports writer's analogy).
But most of this year's team did

Curari added nine points and six
rebounds.
Track' #1 of the Camel's CD /
Basketball Season (and you thought
I had forgotten
this ridiculous
analogy!)
was a bit out of
tune, as Middlebury
upended

not get much court time when Conn
rolled to a 22-2 record last season,
and freshmen Dana Curran, Jessica

Agu iar, and new coach Kathy Gailor

TheCamels only trailed 31-27 at
the intermission,
but their opposition outscored them 42 to 23 in the
second
half
to pull
away.
Middlebury made 33 field goals for

analogies can be if you give them a

were playing
on their
home
chance?)
court.
When the Camels took to the court
But Stuart's 23 points on 10 for
for the first time this season at the
the game.
16 shooting and four steals spoiled.
New England Small College I\thAmong those were five from be/cuc .e ssoc/orron
Tournament
at
Trinity's
hopes
for
a 2-0
Trinity this weekend, no one was
yond the three-point stripe, includweekend.
re.ally sure how they would playing three by Katie Hubert, who had
"She had a great all around game
against other teams 0. e.• a new for us," said Gailor. "She carried us 19 points.
CD).
Chris Pagano led all scorers with
-for a long lime."
The first game (song) does not
25 points.
Somebody had to carry the Camseem destined to be a hit: Conn els, because Macca, who wound up
The Camels were led by Stuart's
lost to Middlebury 73-50 on Saturwith 15 points, was in foul trouble
18 points and Macca's 17.
day.
towards the. end of the first half and
Curran had 11 points and 11 reBut if the Camels play like they
had to sit most of the first 10 min- bounds.

BY KATE WILSON

The College Voice
Many people worry that college
teams comprised of freshmen will
not be competitive.
They were

proven wrong this past weekend at
Dayton arena.
The Connecticut College men's
hockey team got off to a positive
start this weekend, beating American International College 4-3, then
losing a tough game to number oneranked University of Connecticut,

3-1.
On Saturday night, VConn came
to town, and the general consensus
was that the mighty Huskies, who
went to the ECAC semi-finals last
year, would pummel the young
Camel squad. This scenario did not
transpire. Instead what took place
was a hard-fought match between
teams with equal potential to win.
VConn started the scoring in the
first period.
With

7: 18 to go, Ryan Equale

File photo/The College Voice

Conn.

were not here. (i. e., the songs you
haven't heard. See how much fun

Women's

basketball team prepares

to play Middlebury

Combined with her totals on Sunday, it added up to 20 points and 17

boards for the tournament and a
fantastic debut for the freshman

and Trinity.

college,

has break until November

30.
They
Manor

will
then,

play
at
with their

Pine
home

opener on Decem ber 2 against

from New Jersey.
"She had a good weekend for us
all around," said Gailor.
The Camels record stands at 1-1
(one good song, one bad; yes.Tm
trying to drag out this stupid anal-

Wesleyan.
The basketball season is not like
any CD, but more like a double
length one: there are plcmyof'garncs
left on the schedule.

ogy as long as I can) with plenty of
songs (whoops, I meal) games) left
to be played.
.

If the Camels continue to play
like they did on Sunday,
their
CDwiIl certainly be one worth buying.

Conn, along with the rest of Ihe

beat Conn goalie junior
Tom
Dinanno with a shot, assisted by
Bryan Quinn and Brian Sutherland.
Conn had a lorof good shots on goal
and dominated much of the game in
the first period, but failed to score.
In the second period Conn tied it
up on a shot by freshman Mike
Burkons with 14:50 left to go.1-Ie
was assisted by junior Dave Roberts and sophomore
Ben Smith.
Dayton Arena came alive with
cheers, as the score was J-1.
The euphoria felt by the Conn
fans did not last long, however.
With 4:29 remaining in the second
period, VConn got a goal by Mark
Miller, assisted by Mike Price and
Scott Jason.
VConn scored again in the third
period with 7:23 left to go in the
game. D.J. leBlanc got the goal,
assisted by ScottJason. Conn failed
to score in the remaining minutes,
and VConn got the 3-1 victory.
On the whole, the team thought
See Men's, p.14

Team members celebrate a goal scored against American International

.

Sean Fine/Photo Editor

College last Friday night.

